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VANCE 1 UPWARD TREND TDRecord of Yesterday’s Markets heron & co.X WO STOCKSTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. new york Stocks.

—Railroad»—
b * o......XwST’wî B*lSSili4 ft 83 ‘!«

SCÆ.S: «3 *83 'll* ‘l!* ~
M5i. :::‘iS >8 ’88'88
St. Paul .... 97U 9714 eg2 eg’* 
Atohl»on ....108* 1082 103% 102 
C- B r, ....177 177 17s5 176
Mo. Pae. ... 474 4% 4V, 4Nor- B»C; ...1112 111* 1118 111
South. Pac., 98% 98% 98% 98% 3 501Unton Pac. "ig* lïî* J* ,!}*

ar/^: s* as a! dSLehigh Val... 79% 7»g 79* 79*
P«ina............. 6*14 5fi* 65*
Reading ....Ml* 10»* 99%

—Irduetrlals,_
Alcohol .....lit 113 ho 110* 6*00
Allis Chat. .. S3 * 33* 32 * 32* 2 400Air Brake ..ISO* 181 * 139? 139« EoOO 
*“• fan. ... M* 67* 68* 66* M00AII1» 166 t... 27 
Am. Wool .. 44 
Anaconda ... 81 
Am. Beet S. 81

fcC.-,jrWKHBBeth. Steel..4.30 .........................
B. R. T------- 84* 84% |4* 84
Cal. Petrol.. 18 18* 18 18
Car Pdr«. ... 68 69% 66* 68
Ch«no ......... 48% 48% 48* ... ‘
C. Leather ,. 66% 66% 66* 66*
Corn Prod. .. 14 14 18* 13*
Crucible .... 71* 72* <9* *9*. 19,700DUtlller» .... 46* 48* 46# 46«\i600
Dome ........... 26* 25* 26* 26* 400
Oranbjr ...... 81 ... ... ...
Goodrich .... 72* 73* 72* 72* 3,600
Ot. Nor. Ore. 88 * 88* 3Sg 35* 800
Kennecott .. 48% 48* 47* 47* 6.600
toterboro .... 17 17* 1«* 1«* 1,300
do. pref. .., 74 ... ... ... .....

Int. Nickel.. -46 46 44* 44* 1,700
Lack. Steel.. 73* * 71* 71* 2,600
Lead ............. 64 64 64
Locomotive.. 72* % 71* 72 27,200
Mackay ........82 . ...
Si KSSv. S3 S'* S’* liS
Miami .......... 84* 34* 34* 1,100
Marine ..>... 37* 27 27* 17,600
do. pref. ... 95 93* 93* 35,806

Nevada Con. 17* 17 17*
Pac. Mall ... 20* ... ..............
Press. Steel.. 60 60 48% 49*
Peo. Oes ....101* .;.....................
R. Springs .. 44* 46* 44*
Rep. Steel .. 48 48 47*
Ray Cons. .. 23 * 38* 33*
Rubber .........  64 * 66 64
Smelting .... 96* 96* 64*
Steel Fdrya.. 62 63 61*
Studebaker ..128* 139 187*
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GRAIN UNLISTED SECURITIES
DIRECT PRIVAT* Will MONTMAL AND XEW TONE

Cerreepeadeso* lartud.
4 COLBOltHE ST., TORONTO

Closes Un- i 
Trifle

mining sharesMuch of Gains Later Lott by 
Heavy Profit- 

Taking.

Newray, Heavily Dealt in, Ad-1AMi cy*”*mid common.... a
vanced a Point—Dome Ex- A-tiT1  ................ "

tension Up Two. ||fcSfw"d............... t0

ERA

Prices in Many Issues at High 
» Point for the 

Month.

»nS
common .r.. It

Vf16
•ifT„ L. * P.......... -68*

hlsg...........
N. common.
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TIMID

made by a number of leading Issues Canada Cement com

* ,“*• .market In the near future oa Can. Oen. Electric ..........
quite Ikely. At any rate, yesterday Can. Loco 
the volume of business Increased con- do. preferred ..... 
stderably, running over one hundred I Canadian Pacific Ry. 
thousand shares for the day, and aï- clS^nÏÏrv ' ' 

et0ûke, d*v*l0P^L a re- ConlagasT.. .’
îhl 3 tendency, due to a drop In Cens. Smelters ... 
lh?.Ki?rilCe °* ?1Ivf risthe Porcupines as I Consumers’ Gas 
a whole remained firm and active with Crown Réservé . 
substantial gains in Dome Extension. Detroit United ..
Newray. ^ D°me *»d 0 EMM Cor*

Dome Extension was a feature In the | Porcupine list, opening at 36 and I “do^L-efemsd 
selling up to 87 1-2, closing at 87, a net Maple T2f 
gain Ar the day of 2 points. The north do. prefei 
was a heavy buyer of toe stock and Monarch 
it was rumored that the exploration I do. preferred .. 
of the property by the diamond drille HW"1*»* Mines .. 
was providing most satisfactory. No- 2' Si, Steel common.. 
thing authentic could be learned. The P22,f ' ' '
chase'of*' t'hehnrnntr*tv °h1** f5rIyrPUr* 1 P®**®*»» common 

-J2r. . pr°P®rty by the Dome do. preferred ...
n c‘rcula1,n*- Petroleum................

Another strong, active feature was I Porto Rico Ry. com 
Newray, which advanced further to do. preferred .....
If. This is a new high record for the Quebec L., RAP. 
stock. Nearly 20,000 shares of New- Byers common .... 
ray were dealt in on .the local board ■ •during the day. * I Bussell M.C. com..

^ke opened at 38 but stiffen- Sawyer Mmsov 
îLïp *® ^’ Closing at 42 1-2. This do Pretenîd f-

?? selHng ex. rights. Moneta, Shredded Wheat com
until quite recently one of the inactive do. preferred .........
issues, has come Into prominence and ! Spanish River com....
sold up a point to 16. with 17 1-2 bid J*0* ..........
In the afternoon yesterday. Trading I ot Canada com.
was heavy, giving rise to the rumor .........
that certain interests were endeavor- Tol^nto Railway.........
lng to gain control. The report on the 1 Tretheway .vT*.* .* 
street stated that practically all the Tucketts preferred ". 
floating supply had been bought In Twin City common.... 
and 25 cents per share was being of- Winnipeg Railway ... 
fered for control. No official conflr- —Banks
matton of the story could be obtain- I Commerce .....................
ed. West Dome Consolidated contln- .......................
ued Its steady upward swing, touching 5?™!,*?' ................
a new high for the movement at 41, .......................
and closing at 40 1-2. .....................

. In the silver stocks McKinley Dar- Montreal 
ragh was the exception to the rule, Nova Scotia 
selling up to 62 for odd lots and clos- Ottawa ....
lng at 61 1-2. I Royal ..........

Ttmlekaming eased off In sympathy Standard 
with the decline in silver, selling back 1
to 62 1-2, but closing at 68. Beaver 17,110,1 * 
atoo was down, closing at 88 1-4. i Canada *-■**■>*

Aost * E?lnt on ***• Canada Permanent ", 
close at 19, while Crown Reserve was Colonial Investment 
1-2 point higher at 41. Seneca ad- Hamilton Provident
vanced a point to 80. Trethewey eas- Huron * Erie ..........
ed off 1-2 to 20 1-2. | Landed Banking ....

London A Canadian 
Toronto Oen. Trusts
Toronto Mortgage .................

—Bonds.—

. 80
SEEK RUBBER ISSUES

I Dealers Engage in
Shares Allied to

800 The Toronto Stock Exchange was 
more active yesterday, with stocks 
generally showing an upward trend.

The upturn of the past few days 
has brought a remarkable change in 
sentiment as well as an outstanding 
alteration In the quotations. As com
pared with the recent low record, 
Canada Cement has risen 6* points. 
Dominion Steel 1*, Steel of Canada 
8*, Steamships 1 7-8, and Smelters 
£ 1-8. Prices are now generally at 
new high records for this month. Steel 
of Canada Is still 8 points under last 
month's high, Dominion Steel within 
1* of Its record for July, Bridge 6, 
Nova Scotia Steel is up 2 points in 
the last few days and to within 6 7-8 

July high.
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120NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—Subject to 
the restraints Imposed by a large and 
obstinate short Interest, today's mar
ket made further upward progress, 
much of which was surrendered In 
the heavy profit-taking of the last 
half of the session. The Improvement 
in speculative sentiment, engendered 
largely by the acceptance of mod la

otien by the railway brotherhoods, 
' stimulated a demand for hlgh-grado 

Issues, altho the enquiry from this 
I bourse, It afterwards developed, was 

not far reaching.
Price movements In the forenoon 

were slightly Irregular, but gains pre
dominated, with Heading again the 
leader, that stock adding 1 8-8 to yes- 

! «day's advance of almost seven 
points, but closing at a net loss of 1*. 
Mercantile Marine also denoted fur
ther accumulation on the approaching 
publication of the reorganization plan, 
and U. 8. Steel helped to inspire con
fidence by Improving slightly upon its 
high price of the preceding day.

During the Intermediate stage there 
was considerable activity in the rub- 

( ber Issues identified with the motor 
Industry, as well as Consolidated Gas, 
U. 8. industrial Alcohol and its re
lated issue. Distillers Securities. There 

l were Intervals of strength in munl- 
r tiens and equipments, and General 

Motors was distinguished for Its ex
treme gain of 26 points on a few trans • 
actions.

U. 8. Steel closed at a net loss of 
I 7*1, and Union Pacific forfeited 1 3-8. 

Tetal sales amounted to 655,000 shares.
Negotiations connected with the new 

British loan are approaching comple
tion, according to intimations from 
authoritative quarters. The terms, It 
Is believed, will embody certain at
tractive features which were lacking 
in the Anglo-French undertaking.

Easier tendencies were shown by 
Sterling and francs in the day’s fluc
tations for foreign exchange, and 
marks were slightly firmer.

Trading in bonds was relatively re
stricted, with an.irregular undertone. 
Total sales, par value, $3,826,000.

BANK CLEARINGS.
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82 8,006 of the
Barcelona rose to 16, an advance of 

1. point tor the day, making a high 
record since war began. Spanish River 
was up a similar amount to 12, clos
ing at 11 6-1, Cement scored a fur
ther gain, going up to' 60 3-8, and 
after a break to 58*, rallied to 80* 
on the close. Steamships common 
went up to 27, but eased off to 26%. 
Smelters made a new high on the 
movement at 87, an advance to 2* 
points from the previous close. Do
minion Steel opened up * at 66, but 
eased off % later.
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■ 20085.. 90com..
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21 Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

19 SOUTH PORCUPINE, Aug. 10. 
300 —62 feet of continuous ore has been 
900 cut by the diamond drill at a depth 

of 300 feet on the Augarita Mines 
property east of the Dome here. After 
cutting through twenty-one feet of 
ore on the smaller vein at a depth of 
100 feet the drillers went through 

400 seventy-six horizontal feet of inter
mediate schist permeated with small 
quartz stringers. Then the second or 

10o main ore body waa reached and cut 
2oo through at an average depth of 800 

feet. Over sixty feet in horizontal 
measurement waa cross-cut by the 
hole.

The smaller 21-foot ore body was 
solid quartz from wall to wall 
big vein Is more of a mixture of 
quartz and slllelfled schist, but the 
schist is highly permeated with silica 
and carries fully as much mineral as 

7 the quarts itself. It Is splendidly 
36 metallzéd thnrout. * "*
<0 ■ A second cross-cut' driU hole will 
lf. be put down some 600 feet to the east
go of the first hole, here the croppings
l are stronger, if anything, than toward 

28.30 the western end. This is designed to 
60 test the lateral continuity of the 

veins as well os get their average dtp, 
45 and to see that The surface values 
17* continue at approximately 800 feet. 

Bo far thq valjies have shown a grati
fying Increase.

A new vein has been found on the 
m property some 400 north of the 

41* main vein system. This new vein has 
4* croppings over 20 feet wide on the sùr- 

4* face, and is traceable without strip
ping for more than 126 feet. The 
character of thé ore is practically the 
same as the main vein system.
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■OOORT AND SOLD. 187 >• « e

. 200 189%

J. T. EASTWOOD1 178 17$
188 35",,"MlS,tiSw *"' "w-

No. 2 northern, $1.66*.
No. 3 Northern, $1.62.5?o-"5#^!S*(cTNek’ Bey Porte')

No. 3 C.W.. 66c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 66c. .
No. Weed, 64*c.
No. 3 feed, 64*e.
American Corn (Track, Toronto.) 

No. 8 yellow, 87e.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-

No. * white, eic^to' 62c.
Ontario Wheat ^wording to Freights

New Crop, No. 3, 81.1*8 to IL80.
1 commercial, 81.15 to 81.17.
2 commercial, 11.13 to $].14.

No. 3 commercial, $1.06 to $1.07.
Feed, 97c to 99c.
Pesa

r * 10,600 
* 800 

1,800
238230 Texas Oil ...193 

Tenn. Cop. ...»
Tobacco ....... 328* ...
Twin City .. 97* ...
U. 8. Steel.. 88% 86 
do. pref. ...118*118

Utah Cop. .. 78* 79
V. Chem. ... 40* 
Westing. .... 58*
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138 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,‘ 316* 213 BOUGHT AMD BOLD144 Ask.
132. Porcupines—

Apex ......
Dome Ex. ..
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Mines .........
Dome Consolidated 
Foley .....
Gold Reef 
Hollinger .
Homeetake 
Jupiter ....
McIntyre .......... u
McIntyre Extension ah. .
Monet* ..
Pearl Lake »....... ,»i •»

ysssm «r.:«5K ”*
Porcupine Imperial ....... 3*
Porcupine Tisdale /AC...,*' * 
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston ......................
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck-Hughe» ....
Newray ...
West Dome.
New Holly .
Plenaurum .

Cobalt
Bailey ........
Beaver 
Buffalo ....
Chamber* -
Coniagas ..............
Crown Reserve .,
Foster ...................
Gifford ..................
Gould Con.............
Great Northern ..
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay .....
Kerr lake ...........
La Rose ...............
McKtnley-Darragh
Nlplselng .............
Peterson Lake ..
RIght-of-Way ....
Stiver Leaf .........
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskaming ...
Trethewey .........
Wettlaufer ........
York, Ont............
Ophlr...................
Lorraine .............

Silver—68 *c.

FLEMING & MARVIN
(Members Standard Stock Exebanee). 

lies OJA bum. main *ots-s
______________ ed7tf

210Toronto bank clearings for the 
week ended yesterday (6 days only) 
total $35,313.051, which makes a new 
low record since back In last October, 
the figures falling under those of the 
weeks containing the July 1 holiday, 
King's Birthday, and even the 4 day 
period containing the Easter Moll- 
days. Last year the week contained 
the ful) 0 days, so comparisons arc 
not significant, the increase being the 

x smallest slnoc October also.
MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—Bank clear

ings for the week ended today, $61,- 
621,428, are the smallest for

: ,?*
. 41
. 36* 36*

| Mining Notes jj 134 No,
No.Canada' Bread 

Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ...........
Electric Development 
Mexican Electric ....

------- - , Mexican L. A Pi,»...

Consolidated In South I»orraln. For enanieh aiJi * P" ‘
some time past men have beqn a\ work «têei rngetting everything In shape. Under* ^ M Clne4*
Mr. J. Q. Harkness, manager, the 
mens campa are being put in shape, 
the hoist i-nstalled, blacksmith shop 
erected. The shaft was dewatered, _ ,
some weeks ago to permit of examina- Barcelona . 
tIon, and following this was again al- Mw?!.4 F- pr 
lowed to fill while the buildings, etc., au ' ' ‘ '
were being put in order. The shaft Dorn Steel ” 
on the Lorrain Consolidated le down Dominion '
100 feet and some drifting has F. N. Burt .. 
been done on the 100-foot level I do. pref. . 
on an eight-inch vein of calcite, well Imperial .... 
mineralized with emalttte and nickel- toco, bonds 
lte and carrying low silver values. The Mackay pref.
vein is well defined and strong, con- I Maple Leaf ........... ... ... ...
slstent In width, and in the opinion of «7°,' ÆL®*' ..........h 93 34
a number of jjrOminent engineer» who igDanUhgRlVér""12 'iô« 'iiat imroHitsNu,«t " much prom,ee— |me1t;» . lî ÏÏ& h% 29?
Cotait Nugget. | Steel of Canada... 66 * 66* 65*

do. bonds .........  96*............... $2,000
Steamships ...........  27 26* 26* 255

, do. pref. ...........  84* 84 84* 90
At the Belle Ellen, close to the Lor- Toronto Rails .... 91 90 90*

rain, the syndicate operating it is now Twin City .............  97 96 97
continuing the shaft to the contact 7/^“ .................. Î2Î’*.............
also, sinking having been under way Unl<m ............
for approximately two months. Dur- e„n-, 714
lng the early part of the year the Belle "l Foûndiÿ.'i.'.'ioa ÎÔÎ* 102*
Ellen mined about 80 tons of ore from West Dome ...... 40*..............
the upper levels. The other proper- War Loan ............. 98 97% 98
ties working arc the Pittsburg Lorrain ——
and the Comfort Leasing Company, | MONEY RATES,
operating the old Wettlaufer mine. The
former company bagged a considerable! Qiazebreok A -Cronyn, exchange and 
amount of high grade from some of the I bond brokers, report exchange rates aS 
old workings on the Wettlaufer. follows :

'94 1:.
ii*»»*» 70$0

N». t'ssïn.WfcS"""’'
According to sample, 11.26 to $1.60.

•3iY4‘SSS?grMr,,h"
Feed barley, nominal.

(According

88
.'29.OO; CASES 

ÏIO CATTLE

vinci al Police Æ 
luff Deny OlB

'2ÔTO START SINKING. ,30 0.0. MERSON 0 CO.
Chartered Aeeeuntanta,
*• KINO ST. WEST.

Shew Main 701*.

45 7035
28* • 2788 i. it.,

14085'4* 67 .: '20 to Freights Out- l80 ......-,‘p.
M* %

68 Nominal.* Ry# (According to Freights Outside).
_ ' Manitoba Flour "(Toronto).
First patents, in juts bag», $8.10. 
Second patents. In Jute bags, 67.80.

Ænndrsht?
16.20 to $6.30, bulk,

Miilfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 
Freight*, Bag* Included).

Bran, per ton, $24.
Shorts, per ton, $26 to $37.
Middling», per ton, $37 to $28.
Good feed flour, per beg, $1.76 to $1,88. 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
New, No. 1, per ton, $10 to $12.

Ko. 3, per ton, $9.00 to $9.60.
Straw (Track, Toronto), 

per ton. 16 to $7. 
rent era' Market 

Wheat—New, 81.17 to 81.20 per oldT 81.07 to 11.16 per bushel.

TORONTO SALES. 3 PORCUPINE AIR I0RALT ST00KS 
RRURMT ARD SOLO

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
(Members Staadard «took Bsebaass). 

CONFRDRRaTJON 1D1 RUN». 
_______ TORONTO.

>6, any
l period since the final week In March, 
I and the gain over last year, which Is 

$6,647,798, Is the smallest since the 
last week in April, and the second 
smallest since last October. No rea
son Is assigned for the changed show- 
lag, but recent periods , have seen 
clearings up to new high records, 12 
of the past, 16 weeks having gone over 
lhe 70 million mark, whereas last year 
the figures reached that level only 
once und never before that In history.
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NO FEAR OF STRIKE
AT SMELTER'S MINES

8 7% MARKET SOAPSosssssssessso
.3340f

1.10 85
Ferland......... 20 v.i85 a Officials of the Consolidated Min

ing and Smelting Company state that 
there is no likelihood at all of the 
strike at some of the British Colum
bia coal mines spreading to the pro
perties of the Consolidated Mining. 
The coal miners are identified with 
a union which Is entirely separate 
from that to which the other miners 
belong. The Consolidated just re
cently made concessions to its oper
ators, as a result of which the 
threatening labor troubles have been 
satisfactorily settled,

A Montreal report said that It was 
feared the strike might spread to the 
Consolidated mines.

MONTREAL MARKET STRONG. _
Heron Sc Co. report 1
MONTREAL, Au* 10.—Stocks were 

in good demand again today and In 
spite of a rather disappointing New 
York market, the local was strong. 
The paper stocks were a conspicuous 
feature of the trading, Wayagamao Sc 
Spanish River being active at advanc
ing prices, while there was little trad
ing in Laurentlde at slightly better 
figures. All thru the list there was a 
fair demand for stocks and with any 
further encouragement from New 
York we could have a very satisfac
tory local market.

LONDON STOOK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—The stock mar
ket had a cheerful tone yesterday, and 
home funds hardened under the in
fluence of the war news. American 
securities were leading features, and 
dealings In them were more fre
quent than for some time past. Cap# 
favorites continued in demand. Min
ing, diamond, and meat shares im
proved. Shipping stocks were active, 
and the Russian groups were in good 
demand. Americans closed firm.

Mtlney and discount rates were 
steady. .

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS, VIA CA
NADIAN PACIFIC.

U yea desire autfesatlc «ofocmstâen as to 
tils merits of tbs various mtniag issues at For Quota* sad Coûtait *

4.60 
42 41' 60

?
IQUEBEC, Aug. 10__Bank clearings

tor week ending today were 33,713,904; 
corresponding week lest year, $3,061.346.

MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—Bank clearing# 
tor week ended today $61,621,428: cor
responding week last year $54,975,032.

BANK STATEMENTS.
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3* 3 bushel;AT THE BELLE ELLEN. 55 Goose wheat—$1.05 per bushel 
Oats—55c to lie per bushel.
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5 2<BERLIN, Aug. 10.—The statement of 

me Imperial Bank of Germany issued 
August 7 shows the following changes; 
..Total coin end bullion decreased 1,- 
115,000 marks, gold Increased 170,000 
narks, treasury notes decreased 44,761,- 
«« marks. Mils discounted decreased 18,- 
«31,000 marks, notes In circulation de- 
ewased 43,250,000 marks.

Total gold holdings. 2,467,953,000 marks.

a per ton;
500 loose, $7 per ton.
155

7.000
$1,600

. 162
20 CHICAGO GRAIN.m 15

IStocks, Grain 
J. J. CAREW Sc CO. i

J. P» Blckell Sc Co., Standard n«im8
m 26

Open. High. Low. Close, «see!■ FAR». Aug. 10.—The weekly stete- 
t^nt of the Bank of France shows the following changes:

Gold In hand Increased 5.154.000 francs, 
sHver In hand decreased 601,000 francs, 
netea in circulation increased 133,192.000 
frames, treasury deposits increased 60,- 
SÎ3««(Li!^nc®' ewefal deposits decreased 

bills discounted decreas
ed $8,629,000 francs, advances decreased 
2)05 francs.

347 St. Francois Xavier Street, 
Montreal. Krone Main 794?
Members: Chicago Board of Trade, 
New York Curb Market Association, 
Toronto Standard Dtoek Exchange. 
Head Offleei 44 Bread St., New York 

Direct wire to Chicago, Toronto and 
New York.

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
7 4,500

37 21,300
,;s

*«
2,000

Sellers. Counter. 
* pm.
476.60 
477.26

—Rates in New York.— 
sterling, demand, 475*.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

Buy.
N.Y. fde... * pm. 
Mont. fde.. par. 

tor. dem.. 476.80 
,, 477

r e m f
ill

r BARCELONA DOING WELL. \ topm.■ :
!par. Porcupines—

Apex ........... .
Dome Ex............... 37* 36
Dome Lake 
Moi.eta ...

do. b 60............. -.
McIntyre ......... 138
P. Gold .............
P. Imperial ....
Schumacher 
W. D. Cone...... 41
Newray ....

Cobalts—
Bailey .........
Beaver ........
Crown Res.
Gifford ........
MoKln. Dar.
Seneca-Sup.
Tlmlskaming 
Trethewey ..
Preetcn ....
Cham. Fer..
Pet. Lake ..
Wettlaufer .
York, Ont. ...... 1

Total sales—114,676.

478It is stated that the plans of the it0Ji'd*m ' 
Barcelona Traction Co. looking to the 1 LeDie 1 ' 
development cf its hydro-electric ^pro
gram are making progress steadily, 
and that earn! 
being for the
fully up to the anticipations of the 
bondholders’ committee appointed In
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half of this year
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Sea. ....

Bibs—
Sep.......... 14.40 14.43 14.10 14.33 14.00

I 28 illSsp*
Dec. ...

ngs £ 
first <PARIS BOURSE. . 3$ 8* 3*

. 44 43 44 1,000
40 40* 16.266
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600LONDON, Aug. 10.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:

Total reserve Increased £2,177,000, cir
culation decreased £511,000, bullion ln- 

,rim creased £4.985.000, other deposits increae- 
V,1 £3.472,000, public deposits increased
sS \ T6S6Tve Increased £2,176,-

fOOO. government securities unchanged.
» v?e proportion of the bank's reserve 

I to liability this week is 27.06 per cent. ; 
hst week It was 26.86 per cent. Rate of 

H discount, 6 per cent.

' STEEL PRODUCTS MEETING,

The following board of directors 
of the Ontario Steel Products Co. at 

. th* annual meeting were re-elected: 
^■s Pres., Wallace Jones, Toronto; vlce- 

pres., W. T, Sampson, Gananoque; 
Frank T. Jones, Toronto; J. T, Rich
ardson, Toronto; Kenneth Molson, F. 
Bacon, Montreal; William W. Byercs, 
Gananoque. /

PARIS, Aug. 10.—Trading was active 
Jjondon shortly after the war broke on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
out. Spain has not suffered very ma- I rentes, 63 francs, 80 centimes for cash, 
terially as -i result of war conditions, | Exchange on London, 28 franc», 16 cen

times.
13.46 13.66 13.37 18.66 18.30

: al* .4» tit 7,200/
1,200but, of corn se. Is not enjoying the 

big war order business which hag 
made other countries so prosperous. 41 ... 800U. ». STEEL TONNAGE.

NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—U. 8. Steel 
orders decreased In July some 46,866 tons. 
Unfilled tonnage totaled 9,693,892 tons 
on July 31st, against 9,640,458 tons on 
June 30th; 9,837,798 tons on May 3let, 
end 1,829,561 tons on April 80th.

U. ». RAIL EARNING*.

. 5 ... •. • 1,300
: S’ ” S 
: Si* Slit SS» SS 
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WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. Aug. 10.—On the local 
market today, wheat closed *c higher 
for October, *c up tor December, and 
*c lower for May. Oats were *c lower 
for October and *c down fer December. 
Barley gained *c. Flax dropped *c In 
October and lc m November and Decern-

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

adian Pacific reports gross for the 
MONTREAL, August 10.—Can-

first week of Augubt $2,986,000, 
high record for a 7-day period since 
last December. Gain over last year 
$1,787,000 or 67 per cent., largest In 
three weeks, and fifth largest of year 
to date.

500
600
500a new

SURBARA GRANTED BAIL
CLAIMS SELF-DEFENCE

Italian Held on Charge in Con
nection With Welland Shoot- 

r ing Fatality.

100
1,500EST HELP

1%...
The close was rather quiet, but fairly 

strong. Prices were mixed. The market 
was an excited one thruout the entire 
session. The trade was only of fair vol
ume, tho the market was very active. 
The floor crowd was too nervous to deal 
in large quantities, end the public have 
been closed out mors or less by the brok
ers asking big margins. Exporters were 
In the cash market only. Oats and flax 
were In demand at good prices.

Open. High. Low. Close.

NEW YORK. Aug. 10.—It is announc- 
1 that 181 railroads of the country had 

the twelve months ending June 30
pÆ™'«îi,'!rr5*a.'Li5s
of June the net of these roods was 24 
per cent, greater then k> the previous 

66 I June.

:he transpor* 
rvesters, tho 
vill rftn the

NEW YORK COTTON.
s J. P. Blckell Sc Co.. 802-7 Standard 

New York Cotton 
as follows:

It was nearly a Hundred years ago 
tnat storms on Lake Ontario washed 
thru the eastern gap. Read about it 
in The Sunday World.
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April •#*••### ••••• ••••• 14.60 14.87
May ... 14.83 14.91 14.69 14.69 14.94
June * • ••• 14.70 14,96
July ... 14.87 14.98 14.76 14.75 14.98
Aug. ... 14.13 14.13 14.00 Ï4.00 14.22

... 14.30 ,14.36 14.11 14.14 14.37
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Upon the application of John God
frey, bail of $8000 and $8000 $fnoirt 
other sureties was granted Mike Bur- 
bara, an Italian, held on a charge In 
connection with the murder In the 
Welland shooting case by Justice Mas- 
ten yesterday.

Edward Bayly, K C„ who represent
ed the attorney-general, declared that 
the charge of murder could not ha 
placed against the prisoner, who eur- 
rendered himself voluntarily, and re- 
commended b*vl|, -,

Buroâra, It is claimed, was attacked * 
l-y Jimmy Gentle, another Italian, with 
n razor and In defending himself fired 
four or five shots Into the air before 
his lost bullet took effect in Gentles 
tie’s chest.

Surbara Is a man of good reputation.
Mr. Godfrey said, and as the eldest of 
seven childien, was the sole support of 
his mother and family.

OIL DOWN AGAIN.

purchasing agencies today. Mve cents 
a barrel was the posted reduction, mak-SSSïjte
castle, $1.85; Somerset, IL70. Ragland 
remained at 7$ cents.

FIG IRON PRODUCTION. '

An exceptional vacation trip Is of
fered by the Canadian Pacific sea
side excursions.

Wheat—
October ........
December ... 
May .........

Oats—
October .......
December

Economy us
* 146via the new Tickets on 8aie

To lower St. Lawrence, Maritime 
Provinces and Newfoundland resorts, 
Gcod going Aug. 18th, 19th, 20th and 
21et; good returning until Sept. 6th, 
1916.

To Maine coast resorts; Good 
going Aug. 26th, 26th and 27th; good 
returning until Sept 11th, 1616.
Very spécial fares.

Full Information from any Canadian 
Pacific ticket agent, or W. B. 
Howard, district passenger agent, 
Toronto.

151The cost of Trust,Company Service is often lower 
than that of service by a personal executor or trustee.

But the considerations of most weight with trust 
company clients are that under no circumstances are 
trust company fees higher than those an individual 
would receive ; and that the trust company gives more 
effective service than an individual could supply.

We invite correspondence and confidential inter
views without charge.

Oct.1h any Grand 
. E. Horning, 

edtf
» ait, 8*Nov.

i '.V • t
fG. T. R. EARNING».

MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—Grand Trunk 
Railway earnings for the first week 
vf August were $1,266,876, an increase 
of $268,603 over the corresponding 
week last year.

Thousands of Farm Laborers Wanted 
in Western Canada.

Special train# with lunch counter 
curs leave Toronto Union Station for 
Winnipeg on Aug. 17, 19, SI and Sept 
2. The $12 fare to Winnipeg applies 
on Aug. 17 and 81, from Toronto and 
east to Chaffer'd Locks and Kingston, 
end north to Capreol; Aug.. 18 and 
Sept. 1, Richmond Hill to Capreol 
and stations on Algoma Eastern Rail
way: Aùg. 19 and Sept. 2, from To- 
route and west and south, including 
N„ St C. and T. Ry. stations. Ask 
for special leaflet And further parti
culars from nearest Canadian North
ern agent or R. L. Falrbalm, gen
ual passenger agent, Toronto. 186tf

'PiDays at the — 
ber of espe- . M 
in The Sun- NEW YORK. Aug. 10.—Pig iron out

put during July Is estimated hy the Iron 
Age at 3,236,719 tons, compared with »,- 
211.588 ton» In June. The daily rate wns 
104.088 tons, against 107,068 previous 
month.
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Capital Paid-up,
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h'illty Officers 
harge of blg- 
b to have left 
rears ago and 
tied a Lillian 
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pel up to tho 
Iftlhar woman 
wife.

■
Old timers In particular will enjoy 

leading about the Toronto Island as 
It was B0 years ago—-everybody in 
general will be ihterested In learning 
about this most popular pleasure re
sort, who the pioneers went and how, 
tho a peninsula. It was converted Into 
an island by storms;

LONDON METAL MARKET.d..

r tReserve,
$1,500,000.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—Copper, spot 
£110 10», up £1 10s; futures, £10$ 10c, 
up £2. Electro, £128, unchanged. Lead, 
•pot £29 2» 0d, up 2s Od; futures, £28 
10s, unchanged. Spelter, spot £47, un
changed, futures, £40, unchanged.

Sixty Canadian -officers, members 
of the permanent school of instruction, 

their way to the front, in 
The Toronto

>
$1.500,000.

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

i
; now on 

this week’s issue of 
Sunday World.nrm 56
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PETER SINGER
STOCKBROKER

Standard Bank Building
1186. nut
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